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Wheat In Brazil.
It has been the common under-

standing and belief for years that
the growing of wheat and similar
grains upon a commercial basis In
Brazil is not possible, but the people
of the State of Rio Grande do Sul
have been experimenting, and as a
result of their experiments wheat is
Bow being grown In commercial
quantities upon the strength of the
promised crops. 49

PROOF FOR TWO CENTS.

If Von Suffer With Your Kidneys and
Bark Write to This Man.

O. W. Wlnney, Medina, N. T., tn- -
Y

vltei kidney sufferers to write to him.
To all who enclose

julii postage he will re- -
f; ,, Ply. telling how

Doan's Kidney Pills
cured him after he
had doctored and
had been in two dif-

ferent hospitals for
eighteen months,
suffering Intense
pain in the back,
lameness, twinges
when stooping or

lifting, It.nguor, dizzy spells and rheu-
matism. "Before I used Doan's Kid-

ney Pills," says Mr. Wlnney, "I
weighed 143. 'After taking 10 or 12
boxes I weighed 162 and was com-

pletely cured."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.

Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

In Time of Neeo.
A minister was once addressing a

Sunday school class on the subject
of "Jacob's Ladder," when one ol
the smallest boys raised his hand.

"Please, sir," said he. "what did
angels want, with a ladder when they
have wings?"

The minister, staggered for the
moment, sought to gain time by ask-

ing someone in the class to answer
the question.

Another small voice Immediately
piped out:

f " 'Cause It was moulting time, and
they couldn't fly."

Heathen Gods for sale.
There is an old curiosity shop In

London which makes a specialty of
heathen, deities. All kinds of

Rinn.ll nnri lnr?a. handsome.
y hideous and grotesque are on view.

Tou can chodse an antique Aztec
go from Mexlc?, carved in heavy
stone and hideous enough u sea, e a
burglar: you can purchase a marble
deity from Mandalay, a wooden

Ivrwltt f,nm (ha lanH e9 Wt a t
Africa, or a gilt Joss from a Chinese
lempie.

In Japan,
The chief cities In Japan are all

supplied with filtered water. Waste
Is prevented by the Installation of
tMAtaps ill A stnn an tyi ef nai'inv trrUICICI O, Hlf VUll'illlllUI i'v VS

what he gets. It Is doubtful if In
any country sanitary safeguards for
the preservation of the public health

hvh ' c 11 iiiia, ci Bin Li nniiiii. i mil v.

ed. This is the testimony of an
expert who has made a special study
of Japanese methods as set forth in,
Engineering News. Philadelphia'
Kecora.

BEGAN YOUXQ

Bad "Coffee Nerves" From Youth.

"When very young I began using
coffee and continued up to the paat

lx months," writes a Texas girl.
"I had been exceedingly nervous,

thin and very sallow. . After quitting
' coffee and drinking Postum Food

Coffee about a month my nervousness
disappeared and has never returned.
This is the more remarkable as I am

Primary teacher and have kept
right on with my work.

"My complexion now is dear and
rosy, my skin soft and smooth. As a
good complexion was something I had
greatly desired, 1 feel amply repaid
even- tho this were the only benefit
derived from drinking Postum.

"Befo'e beginning ... use I Kal
k

suffered greatly from indigestion and
headache; these troub es are now un-

known.
"Best of all. I changed from coffee

' to Postum without the slightest in-

convenience, did not even !.ave a
headache. Have known coffee drlns-er- s

who were visiting me, to use Pos-
tum a week without being aware that
they were not drlnki.g coffee.

"I have known several to begin the
use of Postum and Jrop it because
they did not boll it properly. After
explaining bow It should be prepared

Jhey have tried it again and pro-punc-

it delicious."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek, Mich. Read the booklet. "The
Road to Wellvil'.e," la pkgs. "Taw

Reason."

Turn Out the Horses.
A horseman suggests that during

clear weather It Is well to turn the
work horses out In the barn-lo- t at
nights. Give them some hay and
leave them out all night. They like
to roll and after sweating and working
hard all day they do not enjoy stand-
ing in the barn.

Pig Rations.
The following ration foiVpigs Is com-

mended to make them grow, and yet
not get "potbellied," via.: Two parts
of middlings, two parts oornmeal by
weight mixed, according to Professor
Henry. For every pound of this mix-
ture feed one or two pounds of skim
milk. A little ollmeal may be used, If
It can. be secured cheap enough, but at
present prices this feeding stuff ruins
too high for any considerable use.
Feed the young piss t!i'-- times a day
and be sure to give them a good mi
on pasture where they will get exer-
cise and green forage as well, Is pos-

sible.

Care for the Nest.
Do yon know that you can train a

ben to be a poor lay '.'

Do you know that she can and will
keep her eggs when ready to lay for a
whole day?

If this condition Is allowed to con-

tinue she may and probably will lay
fewer and fewer eggs, finally becoming
an Indifferent layer, hence the neces-
sity of having plenty of clean, comfort-
able nests.

Did you ever notice how shyly the
young pullet will go about looking for
a secret place where she may stealthily
deposit her precious eggs?

How very particular she is about It:
If there Is an Insufficient number

of nests, or if they nre unclean, or
too much exposed she is likely, after
some delay, to lay the egg on the floor
and among the other hens, which may
lead to egi? eating.

Comfort is cue cf the essentials of
egg productions, and what Is more
necessary than handy, clean and com-

fortable nests?

The Care of Collies.
Here are a few words on the gen-

eral care of a collie dog given by a
writer In Recreation:

In all favorable weather wash the
dag once a month and In summer once
each week. Feed him twice daily of
cooked food. Do not keep him too fat,
Good muscular condition and a smart,
alert collie are not the result of loo
much feed. Once a week give him a
teaspoonful of powdered sulphur in a
pan with some milk. It keeps his
blood in fine condition. Use a medi-
cated animal snap when washing him.

Disinfect the kennel with crude car-

bolic acid once a month. In fall and
winter, when washing is out of the
question, owing to the unfavorable
weather, di'St him through all his
dense coat with a tobacco dust powder.
It is a fine method of keeping his
skin clean and insects off after contact
with other dogs. Have him clipped In
summer, If convenient, and let him go
on the vacation with you. He will
love the water, and It will be a sin to
leave him home.

"Once owner of a collie, always an
owner," is an old but true saying. No
circumstances will prevent the keep-
ing of a collie after they have once
won you. We know the truth of this
in a dozen Instances. They are the
pride of every one who possesses them,
and will always be first In the heart
of a strong man or woman who Is fond
of the dumb but true.

Birds That Eat Scale Insects.
All told, 57 species of birds have

been found to eat Bcale insects. It Is
Interesting to note that this number
comprises of 12 fami-
lies, differing widely not only in struc-
ture but In habits. They were dis-

tributed as follows: Nine woodpeck-
ers, two Jays, three orioles, eight spar-
rows, one waxwing, six vlroes, 11 war-
blers, two wrens, one tree creeper, two
nuthatches and eight tits of the

family, one kinglet and one
gnatcatcher of the Old World war-
bler family, and the varied thrush and
the bluebird.

At first thought it seems strange
that the large birds should take the
trouble to pick up such small insects as
scales. Yet the numerous representat-
ion, of woodpeckers on the list and
the fact that the grosbeaks among the
bulkier species are most conspicuous
scale destroyers prove it unsafe to as-

sume that a direct relation exists be-

tween the-siz- of a bird and its Insect
food. At the other extreme of size
among scale eaters are some veritable
feathered midgets, as, for example, the
ruby-crown- kinglet, the black-taile-d

gnatcatcher, and the bush-ti- t, the last
of which makes more than one-fif-th

of its food of scales.
Among the majority of these birds,

both great and small, there is notice-
able one similarity of habit. They are
tree frequenters. On their arboreal ex-

cursions they must constantly come
across scale insects, and as jthe latter
are no doubt nutritious and are tooth-
some to the avian taste, it is only na-

tural that birds should feed upon them.
A few species which do not often
visit trees, but which are included
among the birds known to eat scales,
probably secure them very rarely. In-

diana Farmer.
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Notes About Horses.
If your ho:se Is out of condition, do

you know why?
If the feed and care are what they

should be, then look at his teeth. See
that the grinders come together even-

ly, and smooth off the sharp points.
Half the pleasure of the country life

lies In the ownership of a good horse.
Every farmer should have a horse

that the wife and daughter can ride
and drive, as well as the boys.

In selecting such a horse, choose
one about fifteen hands and one or two
Inches high, weighing about 950 to
1030 pounds.

He should have a good even dispo-
sition, and go equally well in harness
or under saddle.

Of all the fools who drive horses the
ones who rush a horse down hill are
the worst.

It weakens the tendons and nerves,
jars the shoulders and springs the
knees.

As the cool nights come on be care-
ful about putting your horses In the
citable when heated from work or driv-

ing.
Give them a good rubbing all over

with a towel or cloth, and put on a
light woolen blanket. If the blanket
becomes damp, put on a dry one for
the night.

It is still better to rub the horse un-

til he Is dry. It does not take long,
and it pays, though few farmers will
do It.

It takes much patience to teach a
horse seven or eight years old to do
new kinds of work. But let patience
have her perfect work; the horse is
nof bo much to blame after all. Farm
Journal.

Long Chicken Runs.
The following from the Farm Press

contains some very sound advice.
I never yet saw a chicken yard too

long, but I have seen a great many
that were too Email. I never knew
chickens to get Blck and make trouble
when they had plenty of room and
plenty of preen stuff. It costs soinc-:hln- j

to fence a long run, but It pays.
A yard twenty feet wide and two

hundred yards long may be plowed and
cultivated with horses. If a succession
of green stuff is grown, starting In the
spring and reseeding at different times
during the eiimmer, a yard like this
will grow enough to almost feed thir-
ty or forty laying hens. Such things
as peas and oats may be planted very
early In the spring and by having runs
may be closed and different grains and
vegetables may be planted In season.

A great deal of picking may be had
from corn. They may eat off the
young stalks and they may let some of
them grow up, but In any case the
chickens get the benefit. Rape Is an-

other good crop to grow. It may be
planted almost any time between
spring and early f:tll. Ka Unties, beets,
buckwheat, In fact, almost anything
that grows on the farm, will come In
all right In the chicken yard.

You may plant lu rows and culti-
vate occasionally, you may sow broad-
cast. You may leave the chickens in
the yard or turn them out until the
stuff gets fairly started, according to
circumstances. It makes but little dif-

ference how you manage, so long as
you fit enough ground and plant
enough to keep the poultry busy.

I prefer a poultry yard In an or-

chard, preferably of small fruit trees
such as plums, cherries, apricots.prunes
and pears. The partial Bhade from the
trees Is beneficial to poultry. In this
way you don't feel the expense of giv-

ing a whole lot of ground to a poul-

try yard. You can Just run wire poul-

try netting down the rows between
the trees and partition off a yard as
wide or as narrow as you want It The
width makes but little difference;
length Is what you want so you can
get the horses in to do the work.

I have seen little yards that were
supposed to be dug over frequently.
The digging gets done about once; no-

body has time after that for any such
backachlng Job. The only way to have
a chicken yard cultivated Is to do it
by horsepower. You can't work cross-wa-

in a narrow lot; you can't have
a chicken yard very wide but you can
have It th" wiiole length of the or-

chard and it will pay to do It.

Bungalow Houses.
The bungalow, the camp, or what

ever one's retreat In the wilderness
or by the shore is called, Is said to be
Influencing architecturally the build-
ing of an occasional ear-roun- d

house in suburban and near-b- y coun-
try places. One big living room run-

ning the length and nearly the
breadth of the house, with a Bmall
kitchen tucked in an
corner, three or four sleeping rooms
overhead, and a porch suitably
screened to allow outdoor sleeping
quarters, make up the ideal residence.

Boston Transcript.

Modern Annoyances,
The following advertisement is pub-

lished in the Krlesblutt, a newspaper
published at Hoechst, near Wiesbaden:

'"Can any one favor me with the names
of the balloonist who, when passing
over the village of Rled last Thurs-
day evening, dropt a hag of ballast
down my chimney and completely
ruined a fruit tart which I was

.cooking? Julia Schmidt, 14, Britzel-gaas- e.

Rled." Literary Digest.

PEARL8 OF THOUGHT.

The bouse of God is the heart of
man.

There la nothing "Just as good" as
grace.

The price of character Is pain and
sacrifice.

One truth Is stronger thun a thou
sand ,)les.

Skepticism is the ruin, not of faith
merely, but of morals.'

Tho fountain that :;!vc3 exit to bit-

ter s.it'Uiim is nut Bwest.

A fair chnractei only condemns It-

self by

It is the rainbow and not the light-
ning that best proves God.

The pleasures of life degrade us; 'its
responsibilities enncble us.

The man who bears his neighbor's
burdens will not feel his own.

Nothing betrays the weakling bet-

ter tliau a superficial sternness.
Pulpit pyrotechnics are not the

only or the chief murk of religion.
You will never make a fisher of

men while filled with the fear of man.
A liar thinks he Is walking the nar-

row path between a whole truth half
a lie.

The kingdom of God Is created of
plain people who went about doing
good.

The mites and the Jots and the tit-
tles govern the destinies of the uni-

verse.
Some people believe that putting a

lie Into the collection changes It Into
a truth.

The folks who make the worst mis-

takes are those who follow the head
instead of the heart.

The sailor may not know astronomy,
but he practices it, and he Is better
to command the ship than the astron-
omer. Home Herald.

A LITERARY COINCIDENCE.

Peculiar Sequel to an Author's Flight
of Imagination.

The following li.'iUnea of Imagina-
tion being verlilbu by tact may inter-
est students of sucii matters. Two
years or so ago I wrote a historical
romance which has recently appeared
under the title of "Fulr Margaret."
In that romance the name of the hero
Is Peter brome. The father of this
Peter Bronte is represented iu the tale
as having boen killed at Uosworth
Field. After the appearance of the
book I lectlved a letter from Colonel
Peter Lronia Giles, the Hljh Sheriff
of Uucks, asking me where 1 obtained
the particulars concerning the said
Peter It mine. I answeied out of my
own head. Indeed, I distinctly remem-
ber inventing the name as being one
that I had never he.ud, anil the fact
of ithe father's death on Bosworth
Field 1 Introduced to suit th8 exigen-
cies of the story, in reply to my re-
quest for further particulars Colonel
rfrume Giles kindly sent me v. letter
from which, iu view of the curious In-

terest of the matter, I am sure he will
forgive me for publis'nliij the fol-
lowing extracts:

Your hero's father w.is the son f
Sir Thomas Broine, the secretary of
Henry VI. Ho was, as jr.u relate,
killed ut BoBwortn, but I never heard
they had property in Essex, but had
In SuITjIk and Norfolk. One
branch of the family tonk the bird
(that is, as a coat of arms) as you
describe. The father of your hero
was the first Peter, aitd was born In
1437 and was 50 when killed.
Since the Peter of 1437 there have al-

ways been Feter Bromes; my father
was, I am, and so Is my boy. We as-

sumed Giles In 1761.
To this I sent the following answer:
All I can say Is that the coincidence

Is extremely curious (for I knew noth-
ing whatsoever of all this), bo much
so Indeed that, taken In conjunction
with some similar instances which
have occurred to me, almost do I be-

gin to believe in retrospective second
' 'sight.

If I may Judge from my own experi-
ence, such coincidences (and, as any
one who has read the tale in question
will admit, this Is a very remarkable
coincidence) are by no means uncom-
mon. Although the particulars are too
long to set out, four times at the very
least have they happened to myself
in the case of my own works of im-

agination. I do not know if any cf
your readers can suggest an explana-
tion. The odds against such exact
similitudes seem so tremendous that I
confess I am unable to do so. H. Rid-
er Haggard In the Spectator.

Latest Fashion In Swordsand Bayonets.
A new bayonet and also a new

sword have been decided upon, but it
is not known when they will replace
the present regulation weapons. The
sword is designed for thrusting and
will be long, straight and narrow, af-

ter the pattern of the rapier. The bay-
onet, too, will be long and thin, so as
to give Its wlleder a good reach. It
was. said some time ago that the days
of long range fighting had made the
bayonet almost obsolete, but the Russo-Jap-

anese war proved that hand to
hand fighting has by no mean3 been
relegated to the past. The Court
Journal.

A Texas Pecan Tree.
The famous pecan tree In this coun-

ty down at the "Bend" on the Colora-
do river, owned now by P. B. McCoury
has t!ie usual large crop of fine pecans
on It this year. Tho crop on this tree
was sold recently as it stands on the
tree for $150. The purchaser expects
to make that much money out of the
crop as clear profit. The nuts sell at
from 50 to 75 cents a pound every
year. San Saba correspondence Sao
Antonio Express.

A Massive Chain.
From an Ironmaker's point of view

the greatest achievement during the
revolutionary period was the mak-
ing of the great West Point chain.
This massive chain, which has prob-
ably never had an equal since the
flrst hammer struck upon, the first
anvil, was stretched across the Hud-

son river at West Point to prevent
the British fleet from making a sec-

ond attack upon Kingston and Al-

bany. It was nearly a mile In
length, and weighed almost 200 tons,
many links being as heavy as an ord-

inary-sized man. To complete It In
six weeks CO men hammered day
and night at 17 forges, and the cost
of It was placed at $100,000. Indian-
apolis News.

Desertions from Army.
Published records of desertions

from the United States Army in the
last year would seem to show that
the cavalry arm Is responsible for
most of them. The coast artillery
corps and the Infantry are next In
order, with the Held artillery show-
ing a smaller proportion. The en-
gineers corps reports a few Isolated
cases of "French leave," and the sig-

nal corps Is happily almost free
from the evil. Of course, the men
In the two d branches of
the service are not numerous as In
the three principal arms, but propor-
tionally they stand as above. De-

sertions from the four negro regi-
ments are fewer than from white reg-

iments.

Illinois an Oil State.
Without the notice of any persons

other than those immediately con-

cerned, Illinois is becoming an oil
State. Prior to 1905, the pro-

duction of oil In Montgomery county,
the only producer, was from 200 to
600 barrels. In August. 190G, the
dally production exceeded 25,000 bar-
rels. In June, 1007, the dally pro-

duction averaged 112,000 barrels
from 6,214 wells in Clark, Cumber
land, Crawford and adjacent conn-tie-

The total for the year 1906
was between 4 and 6 per cent of the
total for tho United States, and this
from a State which two years before
was not considered an oil State at
all.
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Unit cunnut he curtil l the uae ol It all
Catakiiii Cuke. Hiank j. liiknf.y.
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Sold by all Uruugialx. 75c.
Take Hall'i Family Pill for conalipation.

Good Roads In France.
Among the reasons which make

the highways of France the best in
the world Is the requirement that
all preliminary roadmaklng opera-
tions shall be thoroughly performed.
When embankments are made, the
earthwork Is built up only a few
Inches at a time, and the succes-
sive strata are leveled and, in the
neighborhood of masonry, rammed.
Every ditch Is carefully cut at a
proper angle, rammed, and,, if nec-
essary, paved with stones.

SORES AS BIG AS PENNIES.

Whole Head anil Neck Covered Hnlr
All Came Out Suffered 6 Months

Cured in 3 Weeks by Cntlcura.
"After having the measle my whole

head and neck were covered with irnly
sore about aa large n a penny. They
were juat aa thick aa they could be. My
hair all came out. 1 let the trouble run
along, taking the doctor'a blood remedies
and rubbing on naive, but it did not aeem
to get any better. It atayed that way for
about ix mouth; then 1 got a et of the
Cuticura Remedies, and in about 4 week I
noticed a big difference, and in three week
it was well entirely and I have not had the
trouble any more, and aa thia waa seven
year ago, 1 consider myself cured. Mr.
Henry Porter, Albion, Neb., Aug. 25, '08."

The flrst snow of the season began
falling Saturday, Augnst 31, at 12:30
p. m., on the top of Mount Washing-- 1

ton, being the exact anniversary of
the first snowfall last year.

Si

RHEUMATISM
is most painful.
What's good?

SMACOBS OIL

Gives Instant relief.
. Removes the twinge.

USE IT, THEN YOU'LL KNOW
25o. ALL DRUGGISTS SOo.

man's tit. 60 3.00mnd3. fid
rnau any aJnee mm'sefmr In Ihm

Jtir roWcf, docim Ihmv hoJml Ihmlf
mhmpM, fft aaMee, war hmame, mnat

NIGHT SWEATS,
NO APPETITE
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' USED PE-RU-- NA

nun ?
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t us. lizzik Lonn. 1155 w. uth st
J.VL Indigo, III., writ:

" I take pleaxure in writing jam
hew few lines, thinking there may be

other women miirering the Hiuiie aa I did.
I had my complnintfi for over a year,

night fwenlH all winter and no appe-
tite, I wan mti-rfoi- rn to far that I lia
to ait down to do my cooking, I waa
weak.

"1 tried many different medicine anal
doctor alao. Nothing seemed to do me
any good. The doctor wanted to operate
on me.

"At laat 1 wrote to Dr. Hartman. I
told him jtixt exactly how I an, and be
told me what ailed me and bow 1 ibouUI
take l'eruna.

" I did an he told :ne for four montac,
and now 1 nm all cured.

"No one can tell how thankful I am to
him, aa 1 had given up all hopes of ever
getting well again.

"1 am a widow and the mother of six
small children who depend on my upport.
I work all day and iteldom get tired.

"I took live bottlea of l'eruna in all.
"Any woman wiahing to know more

about iti v rare may write to me and I
will gladly tell all about it.

"i thank j)r. ilartman for what he baa
done for me."

ANTFn nnd WOMEN foi permi
HW1t jKiniUMiiM, ermy work, lhif

pay. uur teprejtf illative makiuM fiftu to fuw
in r mouth, wlltiiif our Creal iiroJucl. Mcl

iivir territor) KlveneiuTKllf w(jrki'rn.Wrlttftr pro
omilou. buifw Ufpt,, liiw C'en'tia Mm. C'IiIcmk'i ifc

P. 5. U. 49, 19J

DROPSY ?.EZ,?LTOHJI
ftvrtl M4M. Uuah f tMtlmonlaU wl 10 Dun' lNMiITrM. Or, H. II. eilBBK' HOJM, Sol a, UluU,

Big Apple Crop.
That the Annapolis Valley, Nora

Scotia, and the surrounding country
is the great apple producing district
in the world Is believed to be prove4
by the size of this year'; yield, esti-
mated at more than 700,100 barrels.
This Is a record. Americans have
secured options on more than twloa
the amount generally Imported into
the United States.

FITS,Rt.Vitus'Danee:NervonsDiaeaaespak
mHnentlycnred by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve)
Restorer. 13 triul bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Arch St., Phila., Pa,

Germany alone sends to Londoa
annually 20,000,000 feathers 6f birds
for millinery purposes.

Mrs. Winalow'sSoothing Syrup tor Childrem

allays pain.cures wind colic, 25c a bottto

A Special Door.
Many old houses In Holland hav

a special door which is never open-
ed save on special oceasions-J-whe- a

there is a marriage or death In th
family. The bride and bridegroom
enter by this door, and it is them
nailed or barred up until a deatk
occurs, when it is opened, and the
body Is removed by this exit

Road Over the Andea.
The road over the Andes whlca

Chili and Argentina are building anal
which Is the last link in the line
across South America between the
Atlantic and Pacific, is nearlng lta
completion. It Is said that the en-

tire line will be open to travel next
year.

jtch cored In 30 minu'ea by Woolford'e
Sanitary Lotion. Kever fail. At diuggiate.

Hamburg holds the record for the)
number of its fires.
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